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Abstract: In this work, the microstructure, texture, phases, and microhardness of 45◦ printed (with
respect to the build direction) homogenized, and hot isostatically pressed (HIP) cylindrical IN718
specimens are investigated. Phase morphology, grain size, microhardness, and crystallographic
texture at the bottom of each specimen differ from those of the top due to changes in cooling rate.
High cooling rates during the printing process generated a columnar grain structure parallel to
the building direction in the as-printed condition with a texture transition from (001) orientation at
the bottom of the specimen to (111) orientation towards the specimen top based on EBSD analysis.
A mixed columnar and equiaxed grain structure associated with about a 15% reduction in texture is
achieved after homogenization treatment. HIP treatment caused significant grain coarsening, and
engendered equiaxed grains with an average diameter of 154.8 µm. These treatments promoted the
growth of δ-phase (Ni3Nb) and MC-type brittle (Ti, Nb)C carbides at grain boundaries. Laves phase
(Fe2Nb) was also observed in the as-printed and homogenized specimens. Ostwald ripening of (Ti,
Nb)C carbides caused excessive grain growth at the bottom of the HIPed IN718 specimens, while
smaller grains were observed at their top. Microhardness in the as-fabricated specimens was 236.9 HV
and increased in the homogenized specimens by 19.3% to 282.6 HV due to more even distribution of
secondary precipitates, and the nucleation of smaller grains. A 36.1% reduction in microhardness
to 180.5 HV was found in the HIPed condition due to γ′′ phase dissolution and differences in
grain morphology.
Keywords: Inconel 718; additive manufacturing; 3D printing; selective laser melting (SLM); hot
isostatic pressing (HIP); homogenization; hardness; precipitation; microstructure; texture
1. Introduction
Inconel 718 (IN718) is widely used primarily due to its excellent mechanical properties and
corrosion resistance at high temperatures [1]. The alloying elements of Inconel 718 include iron (Fe),
chromium (Cr), niobium (Nb), and molybdenum (Mo), as well as small amounts of titanium (Ti),
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aluminum (Al), and carbon (C) [2–4]. IN718 has found its way into high temperature applications
such as engine components, pressurized water reactors, nuclear reactors, and turbine blades. It is
also used in highly-corrosive room temperature oilfield applications, like fasteners, valves, drill tools,
and completion equipment [5].
Difficulties in machining finished products made from Inconel 718 arise due to its high hardness
and low thermal conductivity, which can result in excessive tool wear [1,6]. Additive manufacturing
(AM) techniques build objects in successive layers using information encoded into a digital 3D
model [7]. Laser-based AM has received significant attention due to its ability to produce robust
metallic structures directly from metallic powders. Selective laser melting (SLM) is able to produce
complex geometries using significantly less materials and requiring no tooling compared to traditional
subtractive methods of manufacturing. This method allows the production of objects with shapes
that were previously difficult or impossible to make, while also enabling more efficient low-volume
production due to the absence of costly tooling [8,9].
Selective laser melting results in mechanical properties comparable to those of conventional
cast manufacturing techniques [1]. However, SLM yields microstructures that are highly anisotropic
due to columnar grain growth parallel to the building direction that is caused by a steep thermal
gradient [4,10–14]. Crystallographic texture in Ni-based superalloys has been shown to have a strong
anisotropic influence on the material properties, such as fatigue life and creep performance [15,16].
Materials produced by SLM require post-printing treatments in order to be suitable for use in
applications requiring isotropic characteristics. For instance, Popovich et al. [17] found significant
improvement in the creep and thermomechanical fatigue properties of SLM IN718 after annealing
(850 ◦C for 2 h, then air cooling) and aging (720 ◦C for 8 h, then furnace cooled to 621 ◦C and held for
8 h, then air cooled).
Variations in processing parameters, such as laser energy density and scanning strategy, have been
shown to have considerable effects on the microstructure and mechanical properties of IN718 [2,10,18].
Parimi et al. [18] determined that higher laser power resulted in stronger texture formation. The study
found Laves phase-(Ni, Cr, Fe)2 (Nb, Mo, Ti), carbides, and orthorhombic δ-(Ni3Nb) phase precipitates
in all specimens, however, larger Laves phase precipitates formed with increased laser power [18].
Zhang et al. [19] observed Laves phase and carbide precipitates in the inter-dendritic regions of
as-printed specimens. Maximal density and hardness values were obtained by Jia and Gu [2] at a laser
energy density of 330 J/m.
Post-manufacturing processes on SLM IN718 are currently undergoing intense investigation.
Wang et al. [4] reported that γ′ (Ni3(Ti, Al)) and γ′′ (Ni3Nb) disseminated and precipitated in the γ
matrix, strengthening the alloy, after solution treatment (980 ◦C for one hour then air cooled) and
subsequent double aging (710 ◦C for 8 h, then furnace cooled at 620 ◦C for 8 h, then air cooled).
Nb-rich inter-dendritic regions of as-printed specimens were reported to dissolve into the matrix [4].
The growth of needle-like δ phase precipitates was also observed after these treatments [4]. Zhang et
al. [19] compared the microstructure and mechanical properties of as-printed Inconel 718 after solution
treatment and double aging with the properties of homogenization treatment (1180 ◦C for 1.5 h, then
air cooling), solution treatment, and double aging. The study described the replacement of dendrites
with recrystallized grains and the dissolution of Laves phase, allowing γ′, γ′′ , and δ to precipitate
along grain boundaries [19]. They reported an improvement in the ultimate tensile strength of the
solution treated, and homogenized, then solution treated specimens (both 1371 MPa) compared to
as-fabricated specimens (1126 MPa) [19]. However, they found that elongation of as-printed specimens
was higher compared to their heat treated counterparts (22.8% in as-printed compared to 10.1% in
solution treated, and to 12.3% in homogenized specimens) [19].
Amato et al. [11] revealed the effects of hot isostatic pressing (HIP, 1163 ◦C for 4 h at 0.1 GPa)
and annealing (1160 ◦C for 4 h) on as-printed specimens separately. HIP treatment was determined to
produce more pronounced [200] columnar γ′′ , and partially recrystallized grains [11]. Annealing
induced 50% recrystallization and the formation of spheroidal γ′ precipitates in fine γ′′ dense
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regions [11]. Mostafa et al. [13] described the effects of homogenization and homogenization with
HIP treatment on IN718 specimens SLM-printed perpendicular to the building direction. The study
found that post-manufacturing treatments reorganized the {002} dominant columnar grain structure
into equiaxed grains with a {111} dominant orientation [13]. (Nb0.78Ti0.22)C carbides and δ-phase
precipitates were also reported to form due to the diffusion of constituent elements and the high
temperature treatment which led to dissolution of γ′′ [13].
Tucho et al. [20] reported differences in microhardness between the top and bottom of SLM IN718
printed vertically (with respect to the building direction). The cause of these discrepancies was not
verified in the study [20]. The aim of this study is to analyze and quantify the local differences in
microstructure and microhardness that occur due to the build orientation of 3D printed IN718 using
SLM, as well as to determine the effects of building strategy on the microstructure and localized
mechanical properties after heat treatment. Additional investigation into the effects of building
strategy and heat treatments on the microstructure, texture, and phase evolution of laser melted IN718
is required to generate a full understanding of these processes. This added knowledge will be useful
in optimizing the microstructural and mechanical properties of SLM manufactured parts.
2. Materials and Methods
The material used to manufacture SLM specimens was gas-atomized Inconel 718 powder
provided by EOS-GmbH (Krailling, Germany) [21]. Composition of the powder was determined
by Mostafa et al. [13].
Cylindrical specimens were printed using an EOSINT® M280 400 W Yb:YAG fiber laser and
parameter set Inconel 718_Performance 1.0 (285 W laser power, 0.11 mm hatching distance, 40 µm
layer thickness, 100 µm laser beam diameter, and 960 mm/s scanning speed). The platform was
preheated to 80 ◦C and held at this temperature to reduce the thermal gradient between fabricated
parts and the platform [11,22]. The cylinders were 12 mm in diameter and 20 mm in length, and were
printed at a 45◦ with respect to the building direction as shown in Figure 1a. The representation of
x, y, and z axes in the figure will be used as a reference in this paper. The laser scanning strategy
consisted of bidirectional laser tracks and a hatch angle of 67◦ in each consecutive layer as illustrated
in Figure 1b [13]. The cylinders underwent homogenization (as-printed specimens heated to 1100 ◦C
for an hour, then furnace cooled), and hot isostatic pressing (homogenized specimens were heated to
1160 ◦C under 100 MPa of pressure for 4 h, then furnace cooled) treatments.
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Figure 1. (a) Illustration of the cylindrical specimen manufactured in the 45◦ direction with respect to
the building direction; (b) Schematic illustration of the scanning strategy [13].
in Figure 2, using a diamond-bladed slow cutter in a mineral oil bath to prevent sample heating
and for lubrication. Spec mens were polish d down to 0.25 µm using glycol-based diamond suspension
and etched for metallographic investigation using Kalli g’ Solution No. 2 (5 g CuCl2, 100 mL HCl
ethanol).
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Figure 2. Illustration of horizo tal and vertical cross-sections with respect to the 45◦ printed
cylinder axes.
Optical microscopy (OM) was carried out using an Olympus BX51M (Tokyo, Japan) equipped
with a digital camera. The optical micrographs were processed using Image J® software (National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) [23] in order to determine the porosity percentage and melt
pool dimensions. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed with an FEI Quanta 250 field
emissio gun (Hillsboro, OR, USA) equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS,
EDAX Inc., Mahwah, NJ, US ). SEM and EDS experiments were carried out at 20 KV and factory preset
spot size number 5. An HKL electron backscattered diffraction detector (EBSD, EDAX Inc., Mahwah,
NJ, USA) was used to obtain crystallographic orientations and grain size and shape distributions.
EBSD images were retrieved with a step size of 0.8 µm and a resolution of 1024 × 800 pixels. EBSD
image post-processing consisted of grain confidence index standardization (angle: 5◦, size: 2), neighbor
confidence index correlation (≥0.1), neighbor orientation correlation, and grain dilation. Specimens
ere prepared for EBSD analysis by grinding and polishing down to 0.05 µm without etching. X-ray
diffraction (XRD) analysis was performed using a PANalytical Empyrean XRD (Spectris plc, Almelo,
The Netherlands) to retrieve crystallographic information and phase quantities in bulk specimens.
Experimental XRD patterns were refined using Rietveld analysis in the PANalytical X’pert Highscore
software (Version 3.0.2, Almelo, The Netherlands) [24] and compared with standard patterns obtained
from Pearson’s crystal database [25].
Microindentation hardness tests were performed with a 50 g load using a Vickers HIGHWOOD
hardness tester (TTS Unlimited Inc., Kita-Ku, Osaka, Japan). A minimum of seven (HV) tests were
conducted along evenly-spaced 1 m intervals at each of the vertical and horizontal cross-sections
of as-printed, homogenized, and homogenized follo ed by HIP specimens with the exception of
the bottom as-printed horizontal cross-section. Only two (HV) tests were possible on the bottom
as-printed horizontal cross-section due to the deep surface inclination of the specimen. The data
presented correspond to an average hardness observed at each location.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Microstructural Characterization
3.1.1. Microstructure of the As-Printed Inconel 718
Due to the unique printing strategy at 45◦ with respect to the building direction, microstructural
properties of the cylindrical Inconel 718 specimen are highly location dependent. These locations
can be divided into roughly three sections, the top (1), middle (2), and bottom (3) sections labeled in
Figure 3a. The melt pool morphology at each location in the vertical section is displayed in Figure 3b.
The images displayed in Figure 3b were taken from the top corner of the specimen (1), the center of the
specimen (2), and the bottom corner of the specimen (3). In order to accurately compare the specimens,
the micrographs of other conditions are taken at the same positions. The dotted lines illustrated
in Figure 3a mark the transitions in melt pool morphology observed in optical micrographs of the
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cylinder. Morphological variations in these sections can be attributed to the large thermal gradient
between older and newer deposited layers during the SLM process [10,13].
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Figure 3. (a) Illustration of the 45◦ printed cylinder displaying three locations separated by dotted lines.
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The contour layer of the as-printed specimen can be seen at location 1 of Figure 3b. A higher
average concentration of porosity is observed to have developed in the contour layer (~0.7%)
compared to the interior of the specimen (~0.04%) due to a higher energy density used for contouring.
Lower scanning speeds and smaller hatching distances and, therefore, higher energy densities, are used
for contouring with the objective of improving surface roughness [26]. During exposure to laser power
with a relatively high energy density, a higher concentration of pores with high sphericity form during
printing due to gas entrapped in the powder particles [27]. Differences in the morphology at each
location in Figure 3 can be explained by a process of vertical and horizontal melt pool interactions [13].
Melt pools in location 3 appear to be relatively shallow and have an average depth of 51.1 ± 18.3 µm.
The significant difference in temperature between the building platform and the melted powder causes
a large temperature gradient and high cooling rates at the beginning of the 3D printing process [28,29].
Rapid cooling towards the bottom of the specimen causes melted powder to solidify and cool quickly.
This cooled material requires more energy to remelt, which reduces the penetration depth of the laser.
A more typical semicircular melt pool morphology is observed at location 2. The average melt
pool depth at this location (56.5 ± 19.1 µm) is larger than the value found at location 3, yet smaller
than the depth at location 1 (72.8 ± 25.0 µm). Every layer added to the specimen gives additional heat
to the matrix. New layers at location 2 are deposited on previous layers which are at relatively higher
temperatures than those at location 3. It, therefore, takes less energy to remelt the previously-deposited
layers at location 2 than it does at location 3, allowing the laser to penetrate further into the previous
layer. Relatively low cooling rates and a reduction in the path that the laser travels at the top corner of
the specimen cause this region to have the deepest melt pools. The decreased laser path accelerates
the deposition of new layers, reducing the amount of time for previous layers to cool. Figure 4
displays SEM images of melt pool boundaries and inter-dendritic grain structures in both etched and
non-etched specimens. These images were taken at locations 1, 2, and 3 of the vertical cross-section
of the specimen displayed in Figure 3. Melt pool boundaries are clearly visible in both the etched
and non-etched SEM images. The average diameter of melt pools at location 3 is 175.1 ± 83.1 µm.
These relatively wide and shallow melt pools appear to be flat layered boundaries in the SEM images
at location 3 in Figure 4. Average melt pool diameters at locations 2 and 1 are 108.0 ± 26.6 µm and
130.44 ± 38.1 µm, respectively. Visible melt pool lines were reported to disappear in the upper layers
of horizontally-printed specimens (with respect to the building direction) [13]. In comparison, this
study finds that the melt pool boundaries at location 1 are still visible.
Long and thin columnar grains demonstrating epitaxial growth over multiple layers of melt pool
boundaries in the building direction and faint remnants of micro-dendritic structures can be observed
at location 3 in Figure 4. Grain growth over melt pool boundaries is due to the remelting of previous
layers at the bottom of the specimen [30]. Columnar grains crossing over melt pool boundaries are
also observed in locations 1 and 2 of Figure 4. However, the grains at these locations appear to have
less elongated and relatively more equiaxed structures. Regions (a) and (b) indicated in the non-etched
image at location 2 in Figure 4 exhibit differences in primary dendrite arm spacing (PDAS) within the
melt pool structures, corresponding to the changing cooling rates. Region (a) contains dendrites with
an average PDAS of ~0.37 µm, whereas the dendrites in region (b) have undergone partial dissolution
and have an average arm spacing of ~0.2 µm. Region (a) is located within an area of the previous layer
that has been re-melted. Due to this vertical melt pool overlap, region (a) is expected to have had a
larger heat content than region (b). These overlapping melt pool boundaries have been reported to act
as nucleation sites for new grains in the successive printed layers [13]. Dendritic structures form due
to rapid cooling rates in the laser melting process [10], which were estimated to be between 105–108
◦C/s [31,32]. Micro-dendrites appear to have almost vanished in the bottom layers (location 3) of the
specimen. This is due to the increased interaction between the horizontal and vertical melt pools in
this region [13].
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Figure 4. Etched and non-etched S i f lt l aries and inter-dendritic structures in
the vertical cross- ection of the as-printed specimen at the locations indicated in Figure 3.
Figure 5a displays a non-etched SEM image of the top horizontal cross-section, indicated by the
black surface in the bottom right corner. Skewed melt pools can be seen at the horizontal cross-section
of the cylinder, outlined by yellow dotted lines. As the laser scans the powder bed, the melt pool exits
and enters the horizontal cross-section at a 45◦ angle, which creates the appearance of distorted melt
pool boundaries along the cross-section, illustrated in Figure 5b.
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Figure 5. (a) Non-etched SEM image of melt pool boundaries and inter-dendritic structures of the
as-printed specimen. Yellow dotted lines outline the melt pools in the image. (b) Illustration of melt
pool distortion due to the 45◦ tilt (with respect to building direction) of the horizontal cross-section.
3.1.2. Microstructural Development of Heat Treated Inconel 718
After the initial homogenization treatment, melt pool boundaries are no longer visible.
Inter-dendritic regions seen in as-printed specimens have mostly dissolved into the γ matrix, however,
faint remnants are still discernable. Precipitate phases along grain boundaries have replaced Nb-rich
white inter-dendritic regions within the matrix after homogenization of the as-printed specimens.
Observable precipitated phases distributed throughout the specimen include the needle-like δ phase,
globular MC-type carbide phase, and a white plate-like phase that is most likely a Laves phase. The γ′′
phase that existed in the interdendritic regions has disseminated and precipitated more evenly into the
matrix, similarly to what was reported in the literature [4]. Phases γ, γ′′ , δ, MC-carbide, and Laves
phase are shown in Figure 6 and labeled 1 to 5, respectively. A semi-quantitative EDS analysis of these
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phases is covered in Section 3.2. Grain size and aspect ratio comparisons obtained by EBSD analysis
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Fig re 6. SEM images of homogenized SLM Inconel 718 showing phases γ, γ′′ , δ, MC-carbide,
and Laves phases labeled 1–5, respectively. Images (a, ) were both taken from the bottom
horizontal cross-section.
Specimens that undergo hot isostatic pressing after homogenization contain the γ matrix phase,
as well as larger MC-carbide and δ phase precipitates labeled 1, 2, and 3 in Figure 7a, respectively.
The Laves phase has dissolved completely and γ′′ is not visible in the SEM images, as shown in
Figure 7d. It is possible that γ′′ particles are not visible in HIP-treated specimens due to their small
size, which can be as small as 20 nm [4,33]. Unlike homogenized specimens, MC-carbides are not
evenly distributed across the HIPed specimens. Dense regions of these globular precipitates can be
seen in a ring about ~175 µm thick around the edges of horizontal cross-sections of the sample and
also around the outer edges of vertical cross-sections, displayed in Figure 8b,c. The area percentage of
these carbides is calculated from SEM images of vertical and horizontal cross-sections using image
analysis, as summarized in Figure 8.
The γ′′ and δ phases dissolve at temperatures above 1032 ◦C [34]. Dissolution of γ′′ stimulates the
growth of MC-carbides during HIP treatment [13]. Carbides with the composition NbC were reported
in homogenized and HIPed SLM IN718 printed horizontally with respect to the building direction [13].
NbC carbides have a solvus temperature between 1040–1093 ◦C [34]. Rao et al. [35] observed Nb-
and Ti-rich MC-carbides along grain boundaries in powder compaction-sintering specimens of IN718
fabricated by HIP (1200 ◦C at 120 MPa for 3 h), a subsequent heat treatment (955 ◦C for one hour,
then quenched), and double aging (720 ◦C for 8 h and furnace cooled followed by 620 ◦C for 8 h,
then air cooled). They reported that the dissolution of these MC-carbides occurred during solution
treatment of the specimens at 1150 ◦C for 1 h [35]. Lower percentages of carbides in the middle of
the specimen can be attributed to differences in cooling rates between the surface and interior of the
specimen, stimulating carbide dissolution during HIP treatment. Although furnace cooling occurs
at a rate of around 2 × 10−3 ◦C/s [13], specimen outer layers cool at a higher rate than the interior.
Due to comparatively slower cooling, carbide dissolution occurs for a longer period of time in the
interior. Area fractions calculated in Figure 8 indicate larger percentages of MC-carbides residing at
the top horizontal cross-section of the HIPed specimen as compared to the bottom. This is verified
by Rietveld analysis of XRD data in Section 3.3.1. Segregation of C and Nb during non-equilibrium
solidification is the driving force for carbide formation [36]. This occurs during homogenization and
HIP treatments due to Nb-rich γ′′ dissolution, as mentioned earlier. However, as relative amounts of
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γ′′ decrease during HIP treatment, carbide formation slows and the phase begins to dissolve through
Ostwald ripening [34].J. Manuf. Mater. Process. 2018, 2, x FOR PEER REVIEW  10 of 22 
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Figure 7. (a) SE i age of the γ atrix, C-carbide precipitate, and δ precipitate phases in the IP
specimen labeled 1, 2, and 3, respectively; (b) SEM image of dense regions of carbide phases along the
edge (located at the top of the image) of the horizontal cross-section of the HIP specimen and their
rapid dispersal away from the edges; (c) SEM image of dense regions of carbide phases along the edge
(located at the right side of the image) of the vertical cross-section of the HIP specimen and their rapid
dispersal away from the edges; (d) High-magnification SEM image showing the disappearance of the
Laves phase and γ′′ .
t f γ′′ segregated it i i t r iti
, i sse further in Section 3.3.1, the region undergoes more carbide growth. Dissolution of
the carbide phase through Ostwald ripening is li ked with rapid grain growth in wrought IN718 [34].
This excessive grain growth did not occur alongside NbC dissolution in heat-treated compac
p wder specimens du to the presence of prior particle boundari s (PPB) estricting the growth of
ains [35]. However, SLM-manufactured IN718 specimens are free of PPBs [37]. Without PPBs
inhibiting grain owth, Ostwald ripening of NbC precipitates s expected to lead to excessive grain
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coarsening in heat treated SLM specimens. This is evident through the presence of larger grains in
the bottom horizontal cross-section of the HIPed cylinder compared to the top, which is discussed in
Section 3.3.2.J. Manuf. Mater. Process. 2018, 2, x FOR PEER REVIEW  11 of 22 
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phase [1 ,13,38,39]. MC-type carbides and Laves phase have also been r po ted to exist
in these regions [12,18–20]. The Laves ph s ((Fe, Ni, Cr)2( b, Ti ) precip tates as a plate-like ph s and
forms in inter-dendritic regio s due to the egregation of Nb and Ti [40,41]. The Laves phase with the
composition (Fe2Nb) was detected in fu ion zones of Inconel 718 welds [41,42]. EDS analysis showed
th t the atomic ratio of Fe:Nb in the white plate-like phase observed in homogenized sp cimens (Spot 5
in Figure 6) is 2.5:1. Although he plate-like phase could not be detected by X-ray diffraction due to
a relatively small amount f precipitates, its morphology and com osition are compa able with the
Laves phase reported in the literature [3,19]. Qi et al. [3] reported the partial dissolution of the Laves
phase during solution treatment at 980 ◦C of laser n t shape manufactu d sp cimens. Zhang et al. [19]
imilarly observed incomplete dissolution of Laves phase in SLM sp cimens after solution treatme t at
980 ◦C and double aging at 720 ◦C. The instability of the L ves phase at homog nization temperatures
leads to the assumption that it precipitated dur ng SLM, concurrently with γ′′ , within he Nb-rich
inter-dendritic spaces, and began to dissolve during heat treatment.
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The γ-phase matrix composition is consistent with the literature [4,13,30]. Wang et al. [4] detected
a needle-like δ phase with a rhombic crystal structure and (Ni3Nb) atomic formula in solution-treated
SLM Inconel 718 followed by double aging. The atomic ratio of Ni:Nb reported in the literature was
found to be 1:1.77 (19.10 at % Nb and 33.86 at % Ni) [4], 1:2.85 (17.3 at % Nb and 49.4 at % Ni) [43],
and 1:4.17 (8.75 at % Nb and 36.5 at % Ni) [13]. This study found a ratio of 1:2.84 (11.22 at % Nb and
31.82 at % Ni) which is close to the theoretical stoichiometric composition (Ni3Nb) of δ phase and in
agreement with the findings of other investigations [4,13,43].
Formation of δ phase in heat-treated SLM IN718 is due to segregation of Nb throughout
inter-dendritic regions in the as-printed condition. These inter-dendritic regions contain γ′′ identified
using XRD and EDS analysis, and the Laves phase identified by EDS analysis. Idell et al. [44] found
that the concentration of Nb in interdendritic spaces of direct metal laser sintered (DMLS) ATI 718
Plus® resulted in the formation of a δ phase during solution treatment. Body-centered tetragonal γ′′
undergoes a phase transformation to orthorhombic δ during long-term exposure to high temperatures
(100 h at 700 ◦C and 50 h at 750 ◦C) [45]. Zhang et al. [19] and Qi et al. [3] reported the growth of the δ
phase after partial Laves phase dissolution during solution treatment. Observations of homogenized
specimens in this study show the dissemination and precipitation of γ′′ more evenly into the matrix,
the partial dissolution of the Laves phase, and the growth of ~1-0 µm long and ~0.20-µm thick δ phase
precipitates. HIP treatment resulted in the dissolution of Laves and γ′′ phases, allowing δ precipitates
to grow ~1.9 µm long and ~0.25 µm thick.
Carbide formation due to the dissolution of Nb-rich γ′′ was discussed for HIP treatment
in Section 3.1.2 and is applicable to the formation of carbides after homogenization of laser
melted specimens. Reports of the observed MC-carbide stoichiometry in the literature include
(Nb0.78Ti0.22)C [13] and (Nb0.9Ti0.1)C [46]. This study reports a (Nb0.76Ti0.24)C carbide stoichiometry
which is comparable to the aforementioned observations. Figure 9 displays EDS spectra of the γ,
MC-type carbide, δ, and Laves phases.
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3.3. Evolution of Structure, Phases, and Texture
3.3.1. XRD Analysi of Structure and Phases
Figure 10 displays the XRD spectra of t tto horizontal cros -sections and the
vertical cross- ection of the as-printed, hom genized, and HIP-treat d specimens. Table 2 lists the p ase
quantificatio of the horizontal cross-sections from Rietveld analysis of the XRD data. The γ-matrix and
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γ′′ phase were identified in all specimens, however, the volume fraction of γ′′ in heat-treated specimens
is listed to be 0%. This could mean that γ′′ is too small to be quantified by Rietveld analysis but exists
in enough relative amounts to be detected by the XRD. The (002) and (022) γ′′ XRD peaks overlap
with those of γ, demonstrating that the precipitates formed in a columnar microstructure parallel
to the matrix. This phenomenon has been reported in the literature [11,13]. Small γ′′ precipitates
were observed in SEM images of homogenized specimens as discussed in Section 3.1.2. However, γ′′
has been reported to dissolve into the γ-matrix after HIP treatment at 1120 ◦C [38] for 4 h. A larger
volume fraction (3.7%) of γ′′ was detected in the top horizontal cross-section of as-printed specimens
compared to the bottom cross-section (2.3%).
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Figure 10. XRD spectra of the (a) top horizontal s-section, ( ) bottom horizontal cross-section,
and (c) vertical cross-section of the as-printed, ho ogenized, and HIP-treated specimens.
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Table 2. Volume % of phases obtained by Rietveld analysis on XRD spectra from the top and bottom
horizontal cross-sections of as-printed, homogenized, and HIPed specimens.
Phases
As-Printed Homogenized HIP
Top Bottom Top Bottom Top Bottom
γ (CrNi) 96.3% 97.7% 100% 100% 99.8% 99.9%
γ” (Ni3Nb) 3.7% 2.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
(Ti, Nb)C - - - - 0.2% 0.1%
Melt pool overlap promotes the dissolution of the white interdendritic regions containing the γ′′
precipitate, as mentioned in Section 3.1.1. If γ′′ dissolution occurred in the bottom of the as-printed
specimens at a greater rate than in the top, microhardness would be expected to decrease in the lower
layers of the specimens. However, a greater microhardness is observed in the bottom of the as-printed
specimens and is discussed in Section 3.4. Increased melt pool overlap in the bottom section of
as-printed specimens creates local reheating cycles that could act similarly to heat treatments observed
in the literature [4,11,19], causing the dispersion and precipitation of small γ′′ precipitates more evenly
into the lower layers of the specimens. This would be consistent with the observations of an increased
hardness in the region. Since the segregated γ′′ is disseminated more evenly as smaller particles in the
matrix, lower quantities are detected by XRD in the lower layers.
MC-type carbide, δ, and Laves phases were not detected by XRD analysis of homogenized
specimens due to their low quantities. However, (Ti, Nb)C carbides were identified in HIP-treated
specimen, indicating an overall increase in carbide volume. XRD analysis confirms that greater
volumes of (Ti, Nb)C carbides reside at the top (0.2%) of HIP specimens compared to the bottom
(0.1%). The top to bottom ratio of γ′′ in the as-printed specimen quantified by Rietveld analysis is 1.6:1,
which is very close to the 2:1 top-to-bottom ratio of MC-carbides in the HIPed specimen. Since γ′′ is
more segregated within interdendritic regions in the upper layers of the specimens, more MC-carbide
formation occurs.
A strong (002) texture with weaker (111) and (022) peaks was reported in cross-sections parallel
to the printing direction of SLM specimens fabricated horizontally with respect to the building
direction [13]. Amato et al. [11] observed a more dominant (002) and (111) texture with a smaller (022)
peak in a vertical cross-section of as-fabricated SLM specimens built in the vertical direction (with
respect to the building direction). Horizontal cross-sections retained the prominent (002) and (111)
texture, but not (022) [11].
This work identifies a strong (111) texture in all three cross-sections of the as-printed specimen
with a strong (002) texture observed in the vertical cross-section. The peaks indicating the (002) and
(022) planes in the top and bottom horizontal cross-sections of the as-printed specimens are small.
Significant growth in the (111) direction during homogenization and homogenization followed by
HIP treatments was reported for SLM specimens printed horizontally with respect to the building
direction [13]. Similarly, XRD analysis of the vertical cross-sections revealed that the (111) orientation
remains prominent throughout both the heat treatments in this work. A reduction in the peak of
the (002) orientation is observed after homogenization treatment. In contrast, grains oriented in the
(002) direction grow significantly during HIP treatment and it becomes the dominant orientation
in the specimen. A reduction in the (002) orientation after HIP treatment is evident in the bottom
horizontal cross-section. Peak splitting is observed in the (111), (002), and (022) diffraction peaks of
HIPed specimens at every cross-section, most notably in the (022) plane. This splitting could be due
to the phase transformation of γ” to a lower symmetry phase: from (bct-Ni3Nb) to orthorhombic
δ-(Ni3Nb). Evidence of this is indicated by the higher relative amount of δ phase in the HIPed
specimens, as compared to other conditions determined by phase analysis.
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3.3.2. Evolution of Structure and Texture
EBSD mapping was used to determine the evolution in structure and texture of as-printed and
heat treated Inconel 718. 1450 µm× 1100 µm maps were taken from both the top and bottom horizontal
cross-sections and from the vertical cross-section at the locations illustrated in Figure 3. These maps
reveal grain size, grain shape, and crystallographic texture at each of the listed locations. Figure 11
displays EBSD maps of the as-printed specimen.
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Figure 11. EBSD inverse pole maps at the (1) top, (2) middle, and (3) bottom of the as-printed specimen.
Inverse pole figures to the right of the maps represent the vertical cross-sections.
The evolution of orientation in vertical cross-sections of the as-pri ed specimen from the mainly
(001) and (101) directions at the bottom to a (001) dominant orientatio with some (111) and (101)
oriented grains at the top, as can be seen in Figure 11. Average grain sizes and morphologies also differ
dramatically between the top and bottom, as can be seen in Table 3. Long, thin grains are visible at the
bottom of the vertical cross-section. This is quantified by the aspect ratios at the locations 3 (0.253), 2
(0.275), and 1 (0.277) with the bottom having the smallest aspect ratio and the top having the largest.
Deviation in grain size and shape is also larger at location 3 in the vertical section, indicating a mixture
of large and small columnar and equiaxed grains. Due to the high relative cooling rates at the bottom
of the vertical cross-section, grains are stretched t wards the cooling direction. Average equivalent
grain diame er is larg r at the bottom of the vertical section (65 µm) than at the middle (56 µm) which
is close to the top (55 µm). Both the bottom and top horizontal cross-sections s ow t at the tops of
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the columnar grains have a more equiaxed shape with aspect ratios of (0.392) at location 3 and (0.371)
at location 1 in Figure 11. The top horizontal section displays larger average grain sizes and a larger
aspect ratio in the corresponding vertical section than the bottom due to lower cooling rates.
Table 3. Average grain shape and diameter obtained from EBSD maps calculated by EDAX’s OIM EBSD
analysis software. Horizontal cross-section data was averaged from three locations on each section.
Horizontal Cross-Section Vertical Cross-Section
(3) Bottom (1) Top (3) Bottom (2) Middle (1) Top
As-printed
Diameter (µm): 39.4 41.5 65.2 56.1 55.2
Standard
Deviation: 2.4 2.5 54.8 36.1 36.7
Grain Aspect
Ratio: 0.392 0.371 0.253 0.275 0.277
Standard
Deviation: 0.115 0.121 0.132 0.124 0.121
Homogenized
Diameter (µm): 38.5 40.4 54.2 43.7 44.7
Standard
Deviation: 2.2 2.5 36.4 25.7 28.0
Grain Aspect
Ratio: 0.397 0.409 0.333 0.339 0.348
Standard
Deviation: 0.122 0.118 0.128 0.123 0.127
HIP
Diameter (µm): 153.5 69.9 200.7 154.8 153.2
Standard
Deviation: 14.3 4.9 111.0 74.1 77.1
Grain Aspect
Ratio: 0.436 0.404 0.419 0.399 0.415
Standard
Deviation: 0.109 0.119 0.102 0.113 0.105
Figure 12 displays EBSD maps of homogenized and HIP-treated IN718 at the locations
indicated in Figure 11. The breakdown of columnar grains and formation of smaller equiaxed
grains after heat treatment of SLM as-printed specimens has been termed recrystallization in the
literature [11,19]. Recrystallization during homogenization causes average grain sizes to decrease due
to the disintegration of columnar structures [13]. Aspect ratios in vertical sections of homogenized
specimens have increased, but remnant grains from the printing process are still visible. Location 3 in
the vertical cross-section of the homogenized specimen contains larger (54 µm) and more columnar
grains (0.333 aspect ratio) with greater deviation in comparison to the other locations. Homogenized
horizontal cross-sections are more equiaxed than those of as-printed specimens. Significant grain
coarsening occurs during HIP treatment of the homogenized specimens. Grains in the HIPed specimens
are also more equiaxed, columnar grains are no longer observable. HIPed specimens have significantly
larger grains at the bottom (153 µm) horizontal cross-section compared to the top (70 µm). This can be
attributed to the lesser amounts of segregated γ′′ prior to HIP treatment to feed carbide formation,
leading to Ostwald ripening of MC-type carbides mentioned in Section 3.1.2. The larger carbide content
at the top of the HIPed cylinders has the effect of pinning down moving grain boundaries, contributing
to the grain size disparity [12]. HIP-treated specimens contain an equiaxed (0.399–0.419 aspect ratio)
grain structure. Location 3 in the vertical cross-sections of homogenized and HIP specimens are
observed to retain a more (001) orientation than the other locations.
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Figure 12. EBSD maps at the (1) top, (2) middle, and (3) bottom locations (illustrated in Figure 11) of
the homogenized and HIP-treated specimens.
3.4. Vickers Microhardness Measurements
Popovich et al. [30] reported that SLM IN718 specimens fabricated at lower laser power (250 W)
had a higher average hardness of 320 HV compared to 287 HV for those fabricated at higher laser power
(900 W) while volumetric energy density was held constant. The observed difference in mechanical
properties was attributed to a strong (001) texture and the coarser grains in the specimens fabricated
by higher laser power [30]. The average Vickers hardness measurements are displayed in Table 4.
As-printed hardness values are lower than those printed at lower laser power and scanning speeds in
the literature: 365 HV printed with a 170 W laser and 417 mm/s scanning speed [4], 305 HV printed
(horizontally with respect to the building direction) with a 175 W laser and 619 mm/s scanning
speed [20], and 319 HV (x-z plane) printed with a 100 W laser and 85.7 mm/s scanning speed [12].
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Table 4. Average values of Vickers hardness of the as-printed and heat treated Inconel 718.
Horizontal Cross-Section Vertical Cross-Section
Bottom Top
As-printed
Hardness (HV): 211.3 ± 12.6 204.9 ± 21.0 236.9 ± 11.2
Homogenized
Hardness (HV): 289.1 ± 15.9 260.0 ± 41.4 282.6 ± 16.6
HIP
Hardness (HV): 181.1 ± 13.8 175.7 ± 5.2 180.5 ± 7.0
Homogenization resulted in a 19.3% (282.6 HV from 236.9 HV in the vertical cross-section) increase
in microhardness. This increase in hardness is due to the dispersion and more even distribution of
γ′′ precipitates, reported in the literature [4,11,19], and the partial recrystallization observed and
discussed in Section 3.3.2. Recrystallization resulted in the nucleation and growth of smaller and more
equiaxed grains, increasing the hardness of the specimen. The formation of new grains also allowed
for the possibility of γ′ and γ′′ formation along grain boundaries [19]. Chlebus et al. [12] reported
a microhardness increase of 48% (312 HV to 463 HV) in the as-fabricated Inconel 718 after solution
treatment at 1100 ◦C for 1 h. HIP treatment reduced the microhardness of the homogenized condition
by 36.1% (180.5 HV from 282.6 HV in the vertical cross-section). A combination of the coarse grains
and γ′′ dissolution caused by HIP resulted in the reduction of hardness.
A comparison between the bottom and top horizontal cross-sections in the as-printed condition
reveals a greater hardness value (211.3 HV ± 12.6 compared to 204.9 HV ± 21.0) at the bottom
cross-section. Tucho et al. [20] observed a similar increased hardness at the bottom (301 HV compared
to 288 HV) of vertically (with respect to the building direction)-printed Inconel 718. They reported that
the phenomenon could be caused by the precipitation of small γ′ and γ′′ particles due to local reheating
cycles, though these particles were not observed in the study [20]. This work, similarly, has not detected
the precipitation of γ′ in the as-fabricated specimen, however, γ′′ is observed to disseminate through
the matrix in lower layers of the specimen as determined in Section 3.3.1. The increased hardness
in this area is likely due to the more even distribution of γ′′ , and the differences in grain size and
morphology between the two locations discussed in Section 3.3.2. Longer and thinner columnar grains
parallel to the building direction result in greater hardness values at the bottom of the as-printed
cylinder compared to the top. Maity et al. [47] reported local differences in the mechanical properties
of SLM Al-12Si specimens, observed after micro- and nanoindentation. However, they found that the
tensile properties were not significantly affected by these variations [47]. Mechanical properties from
bulk specimens of SLM IN718 must be measured in future work in order to determine the effects of the
local microstructure on mechanical properties. The homogenized condition also shows a discrepancy
(11.2% difference) between the top (260.0 HV) and bottom (289.1 HV) cross-sections. This is due to
the thin columnar grains left over by the printing process at the bottom of the homogenized cylinder.
The HIPed condition displayed equiaxed grains and has similar (only a 3% difference) hardness values
at the top (175.7 HV) and bottom (181.1 HV) horizontal cross-sections.
4. Conclusions
The microstructural evolution of 45◦ printed (with respect to building direction) selective
laser-melted Inconel 718 after homogenization and HIP treatments is reported in this study.
Laves phase was determined to exist in the as-printed condition. Increased melt pool interactions in
the bottom layers of the SLM caused the dispersal of γ′′ into the matrix. This dissemination resulted
in more segregation of γ′′ in the upper layers of as-printed cylinders compared to the lower layers.
Higher cooling rates at the bottom of the as-fabricated cylinder promoted the growth of long thin
grains. Columnar grain morphologies were also observed in the other locations of the as-printed
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cylinders. However, grains located towards the upper layers of the specimen had greater aspect ratios
due to lower cooling rates.
Homogenization treatment partially dissolved the interdendritic regions containing the γ′′ and
Laves phases, and caused partial recrystallization of the columnar grains. Smaller and more equiaxed
grains were observed in the homogenized condition compared to the as-fabricated cylinders. Long and
thin columnar grains left over after the printing process still remained in the homogenized condition,
particularly at the bottom of the cylinder. Homogenization promoted the nucleation and growth of
MC-type carbide and δ phase precipitates, as well as the dissemination of small γ′′ precipitates into
the matrix.
A ~175-µm thick ring with higher carbide content was observed around the edges of the HIP
condition. Lower carbide content was observed towards the interior of the HIPed cylinders due
to slower cooling rates. The relative amount of MC-type carbides increased during HIP treatment.
However, Ostwald ripening of carbides also occurred. Excessive grain growth towards the bottom
of the cylinder during HIP treatment occurred as a result of Ostwald ripening of (Ti, Nb)C carbides,
and a lower relative amount of grain-pinning carbide precipitates in the region.
The texture of all cross-sections in the as-printed condition is characterized by a strong (111)
orientation. The (111) orientation remains prominent in the vertical cross-sections throughout
both homogenization and HIP treatments. A reduction in the (002) peak was observed after
homogenization treatment. The (002) peak grew significantly during HIP treatment and became
the dominant orientation.
Vickers microhardness in the vertical cross-section was 236.9 HV for the as-fabricated material,
282.6 HV for the homogenized material, and 180.5 HV for the HIPed material. The bottom cross-section
of as-printed and homogenized conditions had greater hardness values than their respective top
cross-sections due to increased γ′′ dispersion and differences in grain morphology that occurred as a
result of the printing direction.
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